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Dear Taiwanese American Professionals of Los Angeles,
In order to continue providing and hosting quality programming such as Professional
Seminars, Mentorship Program, Homestyle Cooking Workshops, Tappy Hours, and other
community service and cultural awareness events, our non-profit organization will be
moving back towards a paid membership structure. For an annual membership fee of
only $25, you will be able to enjoy upcoming TAP events at a discounted rate or free.
With 4-5 upcoming events in the pipeline every month, active TAP members can
easily break even within 1 month! Paid members will also have access to exclusive
members-only appreciation events and parties. We are dedicated in serving you so
please let us know what other events we can do!
Please be an official TAP-LA member and sign up here or at http://tap-la.org (Get
Involved --> Membership)! Thank you for your support as we continue to enhance
our Taiwanese American community and identity through networking, education,
service, and cultural awareness. We look forward to an exciting and new year
ahead!

OCTOBER 19 - TAP-LA Trampoline Dodgeball Party Part Deux!

Due to popular demand, join us as we re-visit the trampoline park to play
some more dodgeball! For those who missed it the first time, the trampoline
park is super fun and active, with tons of different activities to try out. We
were able to work out an awesome deal with Sky Zone, and so they will be
giving us our very own private trampoline dodgeball court for 1 hour. On top
of that, after we're done jumping, we will have access to a private party room
where there will be pizza and drinks. Please buy tickets through Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tap-trampoline-dodgeball-party-part-deuxtickets-13516505231
Date: Sunday, October 19
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Location: Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park
Address: 1625 West 190th Street, Gardena, CA, 90248

Cost: $20 for Members and $25 for Non-members
Questions? Contact stephen.chen@tap-la.org.

Check out upcoming TAP-LA Events:

Oct 19 - Dim Sum with TAP-LA!
Oct 17 - Dinner Series: South Bay
Come meet TAP-LA members in a smaller
setting at our monthly Dinner Series. It is a great
opportunity to build connections in a smaller laidback environment. Because of limited space, sign
ups are required and will close after 8 people are
confirmed. This month's dinner will be held
in the South Bay on Friday, October 17th
at 7:30 p.m. Further details, including restaurant
location, will be e-mailed to attendees.

Due to limited seating, RSVP's have
already been filled. Please check
back next month to join our monthly
Dinner Series!

Spend your Sunday morning sharing dim sum
dishes with fellow TAP-LA members in the land
of great Asian food, also known as the San
Gabriel Valley. There are just a few spaces left
and RSVPs will be capped at 30 attendees.
Please check this FACEBOOK EVENT PAGE for
more details.

Date: Sunday, October 19
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Monterey Park
Link to Facebook event page
Questions? Contact debbyplin@gmail.com

Questions? E-mail raymond.tu@tap-la.org.

Oct 18 - College Mentorship Program
We’re excited to kick off the 2014-2015 TAP-LA
College Mentorship Program on October 18,
2014! We’d like to thank the TAP members who
expressed interest in the program and took the

Oct 22 - TAP-LA Professional Speaker
Series: Mastering Social Media:
Marketing Yourself and Your Business
in the Modern World
Are you on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or
Linkedin? Are you utilizing your accounts to its
maximum potential in building your personal and
professional network, or building your brand?

time to submit an application. Due to your
support, we have a strong pool of mentors lined
up for this year. We will be pairing up mentors
and mentees shortly. The introduction meeting
will be focused on career goals and team building
activities. Participating mentors will be emailed
separately with details.
Questions? Email
juliana.tsai@gmail.com or timclee@gmail.com

Join us for this exclusive workshop, led by Social
Media Guru Rayson Esquejo, where we will
cover the various social websites and platforms
available, and serve up various tools and strategy
to let you enhance and master your personal and
professional Social Media experience!
ADMISSION
$15 for Non-Members
$10 for TAP and Partner Members
REGISTER Today: http://tinyurl.com/tapla-

socialsem

Date: Wednesday, October 22
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Downtown Los Angeles
Link to Facebook event page
Questions? Contact jc.chang@tap-la.org

COMMUNITY PARTNER EVENT:
Oct 7 - ABL Real Estate Conference
Chinese investors are acquiring some of the
largest development sites in the Los Angeles,
and are aggressively seeking more opportunities.
A panel of Chinese investment groups will
discuss their recent purchases, objectives,
challenges, and vision for the future of the City.
Panelists include: Eddy Chao (Asia Pacific
Capital), Bill Zhou (Elite Investment Fund), JJ
Abraham (Lennar Multifamily), Max Yang (LT
Global), and John Ho (LandSea). Moderated by
Gregory Karns (Cox, Castle & Nicholson).
MORE DETAILS HERE.
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